Message from Andrew Martin
I’m delighted to announce the following promotion:
Effective immediately, Laura Clark is named Vice President in her role as Associate Publisher,
Non-Fiction, reporting to me. Laura burst on the scene here in the marketing department in 2011
and quickly made an impression as a creative, hard-working, passionate advocate for the books
to which she was assigned. That hasn't changed. I am eager to work with her in her new
executive role as she takes our authors and books to even greater heights.
In addition I’d like to announce the following changes:
Lisa Senz, Vice President, Associate Publisher, Fiction will now be reporting to me. Lisa has
held a variety of important positions here at St Martin's Press over the years, most recently
focusing her unique and effective talents on making big bestsellers for the group. From Sarah's
Key to The Wife Between Us, together with a killer marketing team, she has effectively driven
books onto and up the list. I don't quite know how Lisa does it, I just want her to keep doing it.
Kerry Nordling, Vice President, Rights, will now be reporting to me. Kerry has been with St.
Martin’s Press since 2000, beginning as a rights assistant. She rose to the position of Vice
President in 2014, excelling in her job managing the ever-changing world of subsidiary rights and
leading an outstanding department of sales people. When I started at SMP, I sat across from
Kerry and it is full-circle karma that we are working together again; I look forward to learning a lot.
Continuing to report to me are Kelley Ragland, Vice President, Associate Publisher and Editorial
Director, Minotaur Books, and, Nichole Argyres, Publishing Manager for both Castle Point
Books and our Griffin puzzle business. Together they help lead and grow some of our most
profitable businesses and they prove everyday how I cannot do my job without them (but don't tell
them that).
I look forward to helping Jen make SMP even more successful than it already is! Please join me
in congratulating Laura on her much deserved promotion.

